# Uris Call Nos.

Q - QA 8  (Q+, ++ on 2B)  Level 3B
QA9 - R704  (R+, ++ on B)  Level 2B
R705 - TA646  (T+, ++ on 1)  Level B
TA647 - U133  Level 1
U134 - ++V  Level 2
Z - Z1034 Periodicals  Level 3
Z1035 - ZA Periodicals
+Z - +Z2339 Per.
+Z2340 - ZA Periodicals  Level 4
++Z

## A.D. White Library Call Nos.

Z4 - Z2794  Tier 1
Z2831 - ZA5075  Tier 2
+Z - +ZA5075  Tier 3

---

**Austen Room**
**Circulation Desk** Dean Room
(C3) Lab
Cocktail Lounge  *Closed for Renovation*
Computer Lab
Cornelliana & Yearbooks Willis Room
**DVD Collection** Dean Room
Fiske Room (Fish Bowl) via Gallery Level
Kinkeldey Room (Class of `57)
Kirby Room
Photocopyer Austen Room
Photocopyer Dean Room
**Tower Lounge**
**Uris Library Classroom**
Rm. 108 Consultation & Interview
Rm. 108 Writing Walk in Service
Rm. 311 via obby stairs

**White Library**

**Stacks**

**Entrance**
**Circulation**

**White Library**

**Stairs**

**Stairs**
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---
Uris Level 3B.

Q - QA 8
Theses & Projects

Q Call Nos. Continue on Level 2B

Level 3B

Theses B-PT Engr. Project T-TK

Oversize (+.++) shelved at the end of each alphabetic classification
i.e: books are arranged R-RZ, R-RZ+, R-RZ++
Uris Level B.

R 705 - TA 646
R+, R++, S+, S++

T Call Nos. Continue on Level 1

R Call Nos. Continued from Level 3B
Uris Level 2.

U 134 - V
V+, V++, Z - Z1034
Uris Level 3.

Z 1035 - ZA
+Z - +Z 2339

Z+ Periodicals
Continue on Level 4

Z Periodicals
Continued from Level 2

Tower Lounge

Kinkeldey Room

Regular Size
A1 - AP22
Oversize (+)
A1 - AP22 +
Double Oversize (++)
A1 - AP22 ++
Uris Level 4.

+Z 2340 - +ZA
Z++

Z+ Periodicals
Continued from Level 3

Z++ Periodicals
Oversize

Level 4

Stairs

Regular Size
A1 - AP22

Oversize (+)
A1 - AP22 +

Double Oversize (++)
A1 - AP22 ++
A.D. White Library Tier 1.
Z 4 - Z 2794
A.D. White Library Tier 2.
Z 2831 - ZA 5075
24-hour Study Spaces.

Open areas include:
- Austen Room
- (CL)3 Lab
- Cocktail Lounge
- Computer Lab
- Fiske Room
- Kirby Room
- Uris Classroom

All other areas are closed at 2am.